
Minutes  
CBCA NSW NENW Sub Branch meeting:   

 10.00 am, 7 August, 2021  
Armidale Regional Library Meeting Room 

Present:  Heather Fisher, Miriam Newall, Ann Young, Tracey MacKay, Sami Bayley,   
   Claire Robertson 

Apologies:    Sophie Masson, Alex Wharton, Lyndal Knuckey   

Meeting theme:   CBCA Shortlist: Heather Fisher produced an annotated list of the shortlisted  
    books in all the categories, and mentioned her favourite/pick in each  
    category, noting that in previous years her choice has often not been the   
    winner. 

• Treasurer’s report - Our bank account currently stands at $1230.56 
• Booked In! 2022.     

Some tweaking of our Booked In! structure/administration is needed. e.g.  scaled charges for 
smaller schools; limit to numbers at an author/illustrator presentation; timetabling allowances for 
distant schools.  What to do regarding building bank account back up.  And a bookplate signed 
by visiting author/illustrators to be placed in school library copies of their books. It was agreed 
that we need a separate meeting to discuss these and related matters, with the executive attend-
ing.  It was noted with pleasure that Sami Bayley, our Booked In! 2022 presenter attended the 
meeting. 

• General information exchange from attendees.   
Tracey noted that she has been contacting Indigenous authors and illustrators about a possible 
visit to her school, with some positive feedback. We discussed spreading a visitor further than 
one school by partnering with the CBC, NEWC and local schools.  
Heather noted the difficulties she had experienced obtaining copies of the CBC Shortlist books 
for the meeting, and it was suggested that she might put out a call to schools who have teachers 
who attend the meeting for copies for the meeting, and also possibly borrowing copies from the 
Reader’s Companion.  

• Dates for future 2021 meetings 
It was noted that due to the pandemic, Armidale will go into lockdown from 5 pm Saturday.  Meet-
ing reminders will note how future meetings will take place. 

 September 4 -  Number and counting books - Lyndal Knuckey 
 November 6 -   Inside Story book to be produced by NEWC with a grant from Create NSW.  We  
         will ask Kathy and Peter Creamer if they will present - TBC 
 December 4 -   The environment and Children’s literature - Claire Robertson 


